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at hall desk

The Housing Office will do
something different this year as

same

winter recess comes upon us.

Wed., Nov.
16-Students
presently living in residence
halls who wish to change halls,
sign up in the Housing Office in

Those who wish rooms for next

sign up this
past, those
students who were already in a
room and were coming back the
following semester did not have
to sign for a room. Now, those

semester have to

In

the

presently living in college
residence halls and who wish to
remain in the halls for the
second semester (Jan.-May
1978) and those who live off-

but who wish to live in
college residence halls for the
campus

second semester

are

asked to

sign up for rooms according to
the following schedule:
Mon., Nov. 14-Students who
are in residence halls and who
want to stay in their same
rooms, sign up at the hall desk
a.m. until 5 p.m.
Tues., Nov. 15--Students who

from 9

wish to

change rooms in the

the residence halls for the
second semester, sign up in the
Housing Office, between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m.
The reason for this different

procedure is that there are new
students coming to the college
for the Spring semester. Ad¬
missions does not want to

Tuesday's AGC meeting
trip to Lake Placid was
discussed. Everyone agreed
that it was a worthwhile trip
and if at all possible another one
should be planned for the
spring. The idea of visiting UnaLam was brought up, there are
no details on this trip as of yet.
At

Una-Lam
(Division of
Unadilla Laminated Products)

At

manufacture

Prefabricated Wood Structures,
which are used in beam and

and

Piken

Mr.

Mr.

more
students than
necessary. This new sign-up
will give the Housing Office an

cept

idea of how many students they
should accept. The Delhi Times
will remind students about this
in the next issue.

week's

Senate

Harbor, the
restaurant in upstairs Mc¬
Donald, announced that they
are open for business. Their
hours are 11:30 to 1:00, Tuesday
through Friday, and meal
Lost

valid for up to $1.50.
restaurant is run
and

tickets
The

are

for
Bray

the concrete canoe. The
next issue of the Delhi Times
will have full details of the

involved in

and

they do an excellent job at

College Union announced that
are really starting to move
on the idea of having Coffee
Houses. They have one already
'planned for Dec. 2, and it will be
in upstairs McDonald
Hall.
There will be tables set up with

they

tablecloths and there will

be

waiter service. The Frostwater
Band will be playing at the
Coffee House. Other tentative
dates

for

Coffee

Houses

Nov. 12 and Dec. 17.

are

They are

hoping to get a laser show for
the latter one just like the one in

for what purpose it will
used, and who the chairmen
of the project are.
Mr. James Switzer spoke at
the meeting _on Prestress

canoe;

in

the

where
Concrete has been

Buffalo

Prestress

area

used.
The next AGC meeting

will be
Tuesday, November 15 at
7:30, in Smith Hall.
All
on

Welcome!

New

Faculty

Member Named
At Teach
Donna Kidder has joined the
faculty at the State University
Agricultural and Technical
College
at
Delhi
as

mathematics instructor, Seldon

Kruger, vice president for
academic affairs, has an¬
nounced.
Her bachelor's and master's

degrees in mathematics were
awarded by SUNY Binghamton.

President

Seldon

-ministrative

Conference
Members have discussed the
fact that the 1976 Master Plan of

Holstein No. 1
Delati

Bold

C

Olee

Sweetheart, a holstein owned by
Delhi Tech, has been officially
recognized as a New York State
Pruduction Leader by the
Holstein-Friesian Association of
America.
The holstein received state¬
wide
first

recognition

for placing
in butterfat production
over a 305 day lactation period
in the junior two-year old
division, according to Donald
Haight, associate professor of
animal husbandry at Delhi

College.

is invited to attend, so
find out exactly what it

everyone

you can
is that SASU

can

-the campus,
students.

and will do for

and

you,

the

In the

vice-president's report
it was once again announced
that the general release forms
for drivers taking patients to
the hospitals are available in

article

but

help in handing

Senate
our

needs

flyers,

so

anyone
interested
please
contact Lisa. The article, which
was

read

later

meeting, was

selling of candy bars. You can
look forward to purchasing
these bars from any one of our
members

So
bars

keep it in mind: Candy
coming soon!!

the State University of New
York recognized the integral
nature of the student affairs

to the educational
objectives of the University and
specified that each campus,
including
Delhi,
should
establish procedures for a
systematic evaluation of the
quality of its campus based
student affairs program efforts.
The evaluation was endorsed by

program

SUNY Council of Chief
Student Affairs Administrators
and recommended to begin in
the Fall of 1977. We agreed that
our first step in establishing
student affairs evaluation
the

procedures at Delhi should be
that of designating a Task
Force Team that can

an

on

in

the

excellent

peals Board is still looking for
one more student. Anyone in¬
terested should contact the
Senate office. The Town Clean¬
up,
was

which took place on Oct. 29,
reported to have been very

successful. Those who attended
are
thanked for their par¬

ticipation.
The Ride Service is

operation

together

further articulate and help
formulate
systematic
evaluation methods most ap¬

propriate for our particular
campus environment.

now

again.
Gerry Hall

in

Their

once

office is in
across
from the Main office. There are
many .drivers this year who
need riders so all you people
who need rides please come to
the Ride Service.
The issue of getting a new ski
lift was brought up, and we
were informed that Dr. Repp is
now

looking

research
Under

on

into and doing

it.

the

New

Business

portion of the meeting we were
informed

that

CADI

is

tax-

exempt and that we, the Senate,
have been using that exemption
though this cannot be carried
over to other organizations. So
the Senate is requesting a
tax-exempt form for the Senate.
Also during the meeting there

now

motion made to pass all
the Supplemental Budgets as a
whole block. There were some
was a

questions about this but it was
overruled and the Supplemental
Budgets were passed. The
meeting was then adjourned.

Who Is This Creature That

before

Affairs In Progress
Vice

few

years. Also, the President of
-SASU will be attending our next
week's Senate meeting and

the

Evaluation Of Student

Kruger, Vice President Peter
Clifford, All Student Affairs
Professional Staff, and Ad-

a

flyer and hand them out on
Election Day. The consensus of
the Senate was positive towards

be

of Prestress and
showed slides on some projects

found material dated back

should put it in the papers and
also if we should make it into a

Once

basic concepts

through the files and
material on SASU and has only

tissue will then be decided upon.
She prepared an article and put
it to the Senate whether we

Thanksgiving recess. Why not
buy one or two for your folks.
They'll
make
great
Thanksgiving treats.

Concrete. He talked about the

us

SASU coordinator
that she has been

Rittling will be able to explain
the forms to you. Lisa also
reported that next Tuesday is
election day and the wet-dry

club's main purposes.

again HSMA, the largest
Junior Chapter of HSMA in the
world, will be involved in the

informed

the

show

Committee still needs two more
students and the Traffic Ap¬

the Health Center. To any
students willing to help-Mary

club

Candy Sales Coming

new

will

Company will be
in the Little

performing

looking

it.

community affairs is one of the

on

17

Modern Dance

Our

being so considerate and

reminded that being

Nov.

and

the Manuel Alum

nedy, in the little theater. Also,
on

article

townspeople that we are
making all types of efforts and
that we are trying and that we
truly do care.
Alan reported in his report
that the Energy Conservation

assassination of John F. Ken¬

Theater.

both club members, installed
and cleaned a number of storm
windows in Mrs. Curtis' home
on Main Street.
Mrs. Curtis was very grateful
to the boys and praised the club
conscious towards Ihe needs of
the
community. She was

City. Also, College
once again
that on Nov. 15, Mark Wayne
will
be
speaking on the
announced

Union

Restaurant and Foods students,

performed its first duty of the
semester in helping a senior
member, Mrs. Erma Curtis, of
the community.
Joe Moxley and Jeff Waz,

for

New York

organized by the Hotel and

Helping Senior Citizens
Rewarding To HSMA

updated the group on the
preliminary work that is being
done

ac¬

last

At

meeting,

Hotel- Sales Management's
Senior Citizens Aid Committee

the

ceiling
construction,
example, in some Arby's.

and 5 p.m.

Thurs., Nov. 17 & Fri., Nov.
18-Any student living offcampus who wishes to live in

Speaks

On Concrete

they

up

Bush Hall, Room 162, from 9
a.m. until 5 p.m.

AGC:
Mr. Switzer

a.m.

November II, 1977

Budgets Passed At Senate

Second Semester Rooms
sign

SIMY at Delhi, N.Y. 13753

Published Weekly*

New Procedure For
hall
between 9

4L

College

Vol. VII, Issue 10

semester.

f

Will Be In little Theatre

(10, II & 12)
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Veterinarian Donates Books

Concert Cfyoir 'News

To Delhi Tech

Three Are Selected

Several books useful to the

Dr. Charles C. Burnsworth,
from the Music Department at

Another person from the town
of Delhi was also chosen to be a

Oneonta,

part of the choir. Blair Camp¬
bell from Delaware Academy,
who is an instrumental teacher,
was
selected by Dr. Burn¬

came

to

Delhi

on

October 20 to find musical talent
to be members of a special

choir, the New York Chamber
Choir. This group of vocalists
will tour Switzerland, Austria
and Germany for the summer of
1978.

Mr.

Donald 0.
Director of Music

Shaver,
here

on

campus, Lisa BreineSderfer,
and Joan Petta
(alternate)

sworth.

Up through

December

Chamber

Choir

rehearsing

one
two

month

month

and
after

will

Sunday
Sundays

December

be
per
per
until

May.
There is

fee that members

a

were

auditioned and selected to

must pay

be

part of this touring choir.

music. There is

a

the

for their month of

bill

a

$900.00

ex¬

Mr. Shaver will be singing in the
tenor section, while Lisa and

pense

Joan

paying another $900.00 for each

will be in the soprano
section. All together there are
45 members.

The Chamber Choir will be

performing 15 concerts, and will
have a 5-day recording session
in St. Galen, Switzerland. The
selections, all of which are large
works, will be done with Swiss
orchestration which is being
rehearsed

now.

The selections

"Spatzenmisse,"

by
"Nelson Mass," by
Hayden, "Mass in C," by
Schubert, and "Missa," by

are

Mozart,

Huber. All selections will
done in Latin.

be

The Delhi Times

Swedish

The Delhi Times is published
weekly by the students of Delhi
Tech.
Opinions expressed

those of the students;

and do not reflect those of the

administration, faculty or staff.
Editor in Chief
Louis J. Licitra, Jr.

opportunity to broaden
awareness.

I

can

Lucas-Atlas

Proofreading

Hematology
Krai-Veterinary Dermatology
Horsfall-Viral and Rickettsial
Infections of Man

of

the

Species
Shields-The

Modern

Dairy

1300 Attend
College Day, October 20, was
great success with over 1300
college and high school students
taking advantage of the ser¬
vices offered. Over eighty
schools, plus the Air Force
ROTC program, and the College
a

get

Entrance

this, the better it will be in
the long run." Lisa said that "it
will be a challenge; I want to
see Europe too!" Mr. Shaver
said that it will be

formation to all who asked. This
service

a

also be receiving six graduate
credits
from
SUCO.
The
reaction to their acceptance

interesting, Mr.

Shaver

or not

they were ac¬
cepted. She called Dr. Burn¬
sworth in Oneonta and when she
found out the news, she called

Lisa right away. Lisa was
overjoyed! Congratulations are
in order for these people. The
Delhi Times wishes them a good
trip. Also, Dr. Burnsworth is
looking for two more basses, if
anyone is interested, contact

Board

Examination

represented at Farrell
Hall, where they gave in¬
were

great op¬
portunity to his career. He will

was

Donald Payne

Goat

was

counciling

sponsored by the
and is a

center

tremendous

service

to

the

college.

Business Professor Joins Delhi
William Brosi has been ap¬

pointed assistant/ professor of
business management at Delhi,
Seldon Kruger, vice president
for academic affairs, has an¬
nounced.
Prior to his

position at Delhi
College, Brosi was self em¬
ployed as a professional
business consultant.
He has also served

troller for Middletown

a bachelor's degree
accounting and finance from
Pace College, New York City,
and a master's degree in
business management from
Fairleigh Dickinson University,
Rutherford, N.J.

N.Y.

Brosi and his wife reside with
their three children on Roses

Brosi

is

National
as

con¬

College Faculty

Supply
Middletown, N.Y.,
assistant manager for metal
sales at Cities Service Company
in New York City and staff
accountant for Star Expansion
Company in Mountainville,
Company,

member of the
Association of Ac¬
a

He holds

in

Brook

Road, Hobart.

countants.

Monday, January 16th
Saturday, January 21st,
the choir will be visiting the
following places: Mon., Jan. 16,
Margaretville
and
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.; Tues.,
Jan. 17, Millbrook High School
and Brewster High School in

Paepke Joins Faculty
Frederick G. Paepke has
joined the faculty at the State
University Agricultural and
Technical College at Delhi as
carpentry and
masonry
coordinator, Seldon Kruger,
vice president for academic

Cartoonist
John Hall

New

York;

Wed., Jan. 18,
Newlington Children's Hospital

ArTwork

Barbara Wroblewski

in

Typists-Reporters
Patrice Calvachio, Grayson,
Charlie Wien-

Luciano, Lisa
Hartman, Pat Etzkorn,
Linda bwitzer, Russ Reinagel,
Cheryl Brown, Marx Taxter

Connecticut

and

Holland

Senator
Rhonda Aaron

Conn.; Thurs.,
19, Westover Air Force
Base
(Officers'
Club)
in
Jan.

Springfield,

Mass'.,

and the
Boston Children's Hospital;
Friday, Jan., 20 the choir will be
at East Weymouth, Mass.
During the tour an Alumni
Concert will be presented. The

Homecoming
Concert
on
January 22nd in Little Theatre
for everyone coming back from

Circulation

Manager
Zeplowitz

Winter Recess. All the tour
music will be performed at 8

Advisor
Bill Wallace

Administrator To
William
director
resources

F.
of

here

Van

Wyck,

Educational

instructional

Association

on

campus,

will

speak to the 30th Annual Con¬

p.m.

Communications
November 8 at

Grossingers. The subject of Van
Wyck's presentation to the

ditioning at Ferris State
College.
Paepke holds a bachelor's
degree from Ferris State
College and a master's degree
from
Central
Michigan
University.
He resides at RD 2, Delhi.

Speak
state-wide
conference
is,
"Student Projects for More
Effective Utilization of IRC

Facilities."

vocation of the New York State

Robert

High School,

date is not set and it will be in
either
Connecticut
or
Massachusetts. There will be a

Ride Service
In

Swing—

Gerry Hall
Come
get a

This is registration day.

Published
weekly at the
Campus of the State University

in

and

ride

Hartung New Public

Relations Director At Tech
Hartung has been
appointed assistant to the
president for public relations
here, at the College, Francis J.
Hennessy, college president,

Prior to that post he was
newswriter for the New York
State
College of Human

has announced.

general
assignment news
reporter for The Ithaca Journal.

Robert

Hartung now serves as the
college's
media
liaison,
publications coordinator and
public relations advisor.
Before coming to Delhi
College, he served as assistant
director for public relations and
publications
at
Nazareth
College of Rochester.

Ecology,

Editorial policy is determined
by the editor.
The Delhi Times is published
every
Friday during the
academic year. Office is located
in DuBois Hall, SUNY Ag. &

Tech., Delhi, New York 13753.
Phone: (607 ) 746-4205.

Susquehanna
Main

York

1977-78 Concert Choir

Cornell

University.

From 1973 to 1974, he was a

He has also served as a
newswriter for Ithaca College
and as a public information

specialist in the U.S. Navy.
Hartung is a member of the
Central New York State College
Public Relations Council.

Puzzle Solved:

of New York at Delhi.

Publications, Inc., 142
Street, Oneonta,
New
(607) 432-6737.

affairs, has announced.
Before coming to Delhi
College, Paepke served as
building trades instructor for
Greenville Public Schools,
Greenville, Michigan.
He has also taught air con¬

until

Photography Editor
Kennedy

by

and Human Health
Darwin-The Origin

out of

from

Dave

Printed

Avian

thology
Leathy-Restraint of Animals
Schwabe-Veterinary Medicine

my

Massachusetts and New York,
that is). In a week long tour,

Barbara Seebach

Lee

more

do you think the Delhi Concert
Choir will be doing? They will
be
touring
(Connecticut,

Business Manager
Cynthia Williams

Connie

The

During Winter Recess what

Flora Cruz

Conners,

Payne:

Frandson-Anatomy
and
Physiology of Farm Animals
Morgan-Veterinary
Helmin-

be

Holiday Tour

Typing Editor

Dana

will

thankful for the donation of
these books in memory of Dr.

Cat

the Music Office in Farrell Hall.

Sports Editor
Joe Parada

berg,

Orchestra

The

Payne's death in August of 1971
the Agriculture Division
without an Associate Professor,
but his legacy is still with us.
The Delhi Tech Library is
left

Guyton-Textbook of Medical
Physiology
Blom-Pathology of the Dog and

choir member also.
In an interview with the
chosen Delhi people, the Times
asked them why they wanted to
audition. Joan Petta said that
her career will be in the music
field. "This will be a great

whether

are

paid.

noted. Joan couldn't wait the
whole weekend to find Out

Staff

herein

be

to

Veterinary Science Technology
students have been donated to
the Delhi Tech Library by the
late Dr. Donald Payne. Dr.

Library

Roseanau-Preventive
Medicine and Public Health
Horsfall-Medical Entomology
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Alumni

November 12

Hall

through

Menu

November 18

Sat., Nov. 12

Yogurt

Cauliflower

Butterscotch

Chefs Salad
Cole Slaw

Pudding
Danish Pastry

BRUNCH

Wed., Nov. 16
Assorted Fruits and

Citrus Fruit
Assorted Fruits and

Stuffed Pork

Chops or
Turkey Sand. ^
Gravy
Oven Browned Tiny Whole

Juices

Cheese Omelets
Bacon

or

French Toast or
Cold Cuts with Hard Roll
Corn

Tues., Nov. 13

Potatoes

Assorted Fruits and

W-K Corn

Radish

Cottage Cheese
Rice Pudding

Sausage Links

Asst. Cream Cakes

Oatmeal

Glazed Donuts
Mon., Nov. 14

London Broils

Homemade Veg.
Beef Soup

Assorted Fruits and
Juices

Rings

Baked Potatoes with

French Toast

Sour Cream

Hot

or

Fried Eggs
English Muffins
Maypo

Fr. Cut Beans

Tossed Salad

Molded Veg. Salad

Donuts

Fruit Bowl

Jelly Roll

Homemade

Split Pea

Soup
Ham & Swiss Cheese

Sun., Nov. 13

Broccoli

Assorted Fruits and

Spears

Juices

Sliced Tomatoes
Garden Bowl Salad

Scrambled Eggs

Fruit Salad

Home Fries

Hot

Cream of Wheat

Hard Roll with

Danish

Peppers & Onions

Chocolate

Pudding

or

Homemade Minestrone

Soup
Manacotti with Meat
Sauce

Roast Beef

Liver & Onions

Tossed Salad

Sauerkraut or
Macaroni & Cheese

Jumbo

Asparagus

Fresh Ham with

Cucumber Stix
Chefs Salad

or

Ginger Cookies

Chips

Mashed Potatoes

Garden Bowl

Pecan Coconut Pie

Broccoli

Spears

Pumpkin Chiffon Tarts

Spiced Applesauce

Plantation Cake

Garden Bowl Salad

Fri., Nov. 18

Festive Fruit

White Cake with

Thurs., Nov. 17
Assorted Fruits and
Juices
,

Strawberries or
Hard & Soft Eggs

RATED, RATHER KINKY TALE OF SURVIVAL

THE YEAR 2024...
A FUTURE YOU'LL PROBABLY LIVE TO SEE
1975 WORLD SCIENCE FICTION
CONVENTION
An

incredibly hilarious and terrifying
a

future earth."

LOS ANGELES HERALD EXAMINER
"The film is first-rate science fiction,

LQ/Jaf Production
starring
DON JOHNSON
SUSANNE BENTON
ALVY MOORE

[special appearance by]

J

totally alien and yet unnervingly
plausible."

JASONROBARDS
co-starring
HELENE WINSTON

MICHEL MARMIN .VALEURS

CHARLES McGRAW

"A work of

Produced by

exceptional originality
of style, without equivalent in the

ALVY MOORE

current American cinema."

Written for the

screen

and Directed by

LQ JONES
JEAN DeBARONCELU
"With its

Assorted Fruits and
Juices

Chocolate Glaze

Le MONDE
humanity and sarcastic
,

irony
it at times has accents
of Fellini"

Based

on

the award winning novella by

HARLAN ELLISON

Pancakes or
Fried Eggs
Broiled Ham
Cream of Wheat
Bean Muffins

Continued

on

p. £

,

col 3

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT
IN LITTLE THEATRE

A BOY AND HIS DOG
vision of

Garden Bowl Salad
Date Nut Bread
Dinner Rolls

Buttered Carrots

Waffles with

DELHI COLLEGE UNION

Wild Rice
Candied Sweet Potatoes
Rissole Potatoes

Scalloped Corn Supreme
Fresh Cranberry Relish

Dressing-Gravy
Salisbury Steak

Mashed Potatoes

Gravy
Japanese Veg.

Fruit Platters

Mixed Green Salad
Banana* Nut
Sliced Tomatoes

Peas with Chestnuts

Waldorf

Pear-Raspberry Mold
Strawberry Shortcake

Spinach

THANKSGIVING BUFFET
Cornish Game Hens with

Antipasto Salad

Tossed Salad

or

or

Apple Crisp

Italian Cut Beans
Grilled Cheese
Sandwich

Ambrosia

Quiche Lorraine

on

Italian Noodles

W-K Corn

Grilled Ham & Cheese

AN R

Soup
Sausage

Pastry

Fruit Platters

AuGratin Potatoes
Green Beans

English Muffins

Potato

Dog & Roll

Meat Loaf or'
Grilled Cube Steak
with Sauteed Onions

Chicken Pot Pies

*

Home Fries

Baked Beans

on

Torpedo Roll
BRUNCH

Homemade Dutchess

Poached Eggs

Tray

Pecan Twirls

Fr. Fr. Onion

Blueberry Pancakes

Festive Fruit

Fruit Bowl

Scrambled Eggs
Frizzled Ham

Juices

Chefs Salad

Chips

Tossed Salad

Jelly Donuts

Juices

Cherry Crumb Pie

Hot

Sausage Patties
Oatmeal

13 013-

7 and 10 pm
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SUNY
New York City, Oct. 26-The
Board of Trustees of State

University of New York today
invited Dr. Clifford R. Wharton,
Jr. president of Michigan State
University, to assume the
chancellorship of the Empire
State's 64-campus University.
The board decided in favor of
Dr. Wharton at its monthly

meeting here,

culminating

a

ten-month national search for a
to Dr. Emest L.

successor

who

Boyer,

last

January

became U.S. Commissioner of
Education. Since that time, a

search committee headed

by

Appoints Wharton To Chancellorship
$57,600-a-year post will be made
at

the

Board's

November

meeting. He will become the
seventh person to be designated
as the University's chief ad¬
ministrative officer in
year history.
Prior to 1970, Dr.
was
an
official

Agricultural

its 29-

Wharton
the

of

Development

Council and the American
International Association for
Economic
and
Social

Development, helping the
developing nations in Asia and
Latin America, particularly in
agriculture.

Trustee Donald Blinkeii of New
York

Born in

City has examined the

credentials of more than 250
educators nominated for con¬
sideration.
Dr.

Wharton, president of
Michigan State since 1970, is
also

highly regarded as a
specialist
in
economic
development and U.S. foreign
policy. If he accepts the
chancellorship of the State
University of New York, his
formal appointment to the

Boston

in

1928, he

attended Boston Latin School,
America's first public school,
and entered Harvard College at

age 16. While an undergraduate
student at Harvard, he was a
founder and national secretary
of the U S. Nationals Student
Association. He received a B.A.
in

history from Harvard in 1947.

the first Black to be
admitted to Johns Hopkins
He

was

University School of Advanced
International Studies, receiving

his M.A. in international studies
in

The

Appalachian
has

Regional

awarded

a

$70,725 one-year grant to WSKG
Public Television and Radio for
a model project, the primary

of which will be to
create jobs and economic
awareness by disseminating
purpose

factual

information on local
needs and opportunities.
Entitled the Economic and

Employment Educational
Model Project, the project will
allow for the hiring of one
producer and one camera
technician to produce segments

opportunities and the sharing of
knowledge."
Incorporated in this project
will be the talents of

organizations, and community
individuals, in addition to the
staff of WSKG.
Dees continued, "This project
serve to demonstrate

will well

to both commercial

Radio's

FOR

become
with

non¬

increasingly involved

the

real

needs

of

the

community."

economics in 1956 and the Ph. D.
in 1958.

Administration.

Dr. Wharton is
Trustee of the

Foundation;
Foundation

director or
Rockefeller

a

the
for

Carnegie

the

Advan¬

of
Teaching; the
Equitable Life Assurance
Company; Ford Motor Com¬
pany;
and the Burroughs
Corporation.

cement

In

Dr.

1976

Wharton

was

appointed by the President to
chair

the Board
national Food and

for

Inter¬

Agricultural
Development,
AID,
U.S.
Department of State. He was '
formerly chairman of the Food
Advisory Panel, Office of
Technology Assessment, U.l^.
Congress.
He is a member of the
Governor's
Economic

Expansion Council ( Michigan)
and

a member of the Gover¬
nor's Economic Action Council

(Michigan). He is a fellow of the
American Academy of Arts and
Sciences and

a

member of the

and the
of

National

Public

Dr. Wharton has been active
in the field of U.S. foreign

policy. From 1966-69, he served
the Advisory Panel on East

on

Asian and Pacific Affairs of the
U.S. Department of State. In

1966,

he

was

a

member

of

President Johnson's Task Force
on

Agriculture in Vietnam; and

in 1969,

he

was a

member of

Governor Nelson Rockefeller's
Presidential Mission to Latin
America. He is a member of the
Commission on U.S. LatinAmerican Relations, and a
director of the Asia Society, the

Agricultural
Council,

and

Development
the

Overseas

Development Council.
He has written extensively on
the problems of development
and is editor of the book, Sub¬
sistence
Agriculture
and
Economic

Development and co¬
author of Patterns for Lifelong
Learning. He has been a con¬
tributor to many professional

Lloyd Dobbins Will Appear
At Eleventh Annual Workshop
Lloyd Dobyns, anchorman for
award-winning news
show, "Weekend," will be the
Saturday luncheon speaker at
the Eleventh Annual Collegiate
Media Workshop, Nov. 11-12, cosponsored by the Buffalo State
College (BSC) Chapter of the
Society for Collegiate Jour¬

newspapers
and
station
managers of 56 college radio
stations in New York State, as

nalists (SCJ) and the Greater
Buffalo Chapter of the Society
of Professional Journalists-

Buffalo area media.
Media
management

NBC's

Sigma Delta Chi (SPJ—SDX).
Editors
of
155
college

well as their news and sports
editors, have been invited to
participate Nov. 12 in morning
and afternoon writing, editing
and broadcasting workshops led
by professional journalists from

representatives will also meet
informally with the student
journalists to discuss
Job
Perspective: Your Options.

journals.
Dr. Wharton is married to the
former Dolores Duncan of

Danbury, Connecticut. They
have two sons,
Bruce.

Clifford 3rd and

—LEGAL AIDBy E.J. DEMSON, J.D.
To add

to subtract from the

or

provisions of a will...
Q. Must a new will be made, In
my case, to change the executor,
or is a codicil
prepared by an
attorney the only legal way to do
it? I live in Arizona.
A. Codicil effects

addition

to

fraqkeqatciq 8 Creature Coiqes

YOUR

To

occupational op¬
portunities, video and audio
visits to area businesses,
segments to teach prospective
employees how to handle a job
on

Delhi fecl>: Nov. 10,11 & 12tl)

a

change or

will; it may
explain, modify, add to, subtract
from, qualify, alter or revoke
provisions in a will (Am. Jur.

an

a

Ref.; Wills. 1st edition Sec. 606, et

seq.).'
Its execution follows the law of
the

state

the

where

testator

(maker) of the will is domiciled.
If the execution

follows that of

required by law
attested will,

an

then, to be

safe-usually for a
paid for a willattorney prepare and

smaller fee than
have

an

supervise the execution.
But if the state law recognizes a
holographic (wholly handwritten
and signed) will as does your
state of Arizona,, the handwritten
and signed codicil can legally
effect the change (ARS Sec.'s 142503;

3304).

No

witnesses

are

required. The codicil is proved by
sworn witnesses who can identify
the writing of the codicil's maker.
Attach the codicil to the will.

Q.

After two years of my
marriage, we are in¬
formed by a knowledgeable
friend my divorce in Nevada two
years ago is invalid in Wisconsin
where I have lived ail my life. It's
true I got the divorce while I was
second

resident

a

of

does the law

Wisconsin.

What

say?

A. Wisconsin has

Uniform Divorce

INFORMATION. Segments to
be produced may include
features

and

commercial stations regionally
and nationally a unique way to

for WSKG Public Television's
NEWS CENTER and WSKG

Public

numerous

Council on Foreign Relations;
the National Academy
of

Education;
Academy

WSKG Awarded Grant
Commission

The

University of
Chicago awarded an M.A. in
1948.

adopted the
Recognition Act

(Wi. Rev. Stat. Sec. 247.22). This
law

provides that a decree of
is of no legal effect in
Wisconsin if a person domiciled
divorce

in Wisconsinobtains a divorce in

another

state

for

which

cause

occurred while the parties were
domiciled in Wisconsin (Wi. R.
Stat. Sec. 247.21.). Advise with a

lawyer.

interview and prepare resumes,
features on the ARC funded

Q. My sister in Joiiet, 111.,
purchased a car which turned out

projects that are designed to
specifically aid the residents of
the community, and features or
area
BOCES opportunities
designed to assist in the
economic and employment

to be defective. She returned it to

enrichment of

our

the

seller, after each of several
failures, for repairs. On the last
return, the seller sold the car to
another buyer.
She keeps paying

the bank,
purchased the note she
signed from the seller, fearing if
which

area, among

she doesn't the bank will

others.

Does she have to pay
due?

"The

uniqueness of this
proposal," Arthur F. Dees,
President

and

A. The law says:

General

claim

Manager of WSKG stated, "is
no other project
has ever been sought, to the
knowledge of WSKG, that would

for WSKG to become involved

directly in the creation of job

an

ac¬

tion

against the seller for a
breach of warranty-the sale of a
defective merchandise; the bank
is

wide direct

impact
on
the community at large
regarding a single opportunity
such as that provided by the
ARC. This proposal is not
merely a promotion op¬
portunity-it is an opportunity
a

not until her
the seller is

against

decided. Your sister has

found in that

have such

her.

sue

the balance

a

party defendant in her action,

holder of the note (111. U.C.C.
Sec. 26-3-306 (2)).

a

Delhi College Players Kathleen Powers and Louis
rehearse their roles in "Dr. Frankenstein," scheduled for

Licitra

evening
performances November 10,11 and 12 at 8 p.m. in the Farrell Hall
Little Theatre, State University Agricultural and Technical
College at Delhi. Tickets are now available at the college drama
workshop in Farrell Hall weekdays from 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Q. My father has remarried
our mother died in an auto
accident in 1969. He claims the

since

right to live

on the farm our
mother owned; he has run the
children off the place when we try

talk

to

with

inherited

PEANUTS

him

rights.

about

Mother

our

died

without a will.
Does he have the right to claim
the farm? It's in Alabama.

by Charles M. Schulz
a

A. If your mother died without
will and was of record the sole

owner

of the

farm,

Alabama's

law of Descent and Distribution

WOO WERE PI/THERE ON
EARTH TO SIN6<M0II?P
50NSS ANP HELP MAKE
THE W0RLP

BEAUTIFUL...

in Return,thev shoot
at sou with sb gun5
anp slingshots;

/

"

<m

says the surviving husband has
the statutory right of a life estate
in the farm (Code of Ala Sec. 18-

12). Upon his

death, the farm

passes to the children of
deceased mother in equal

^

your

parts

(Ala. Code Sec. 16-1). He cannot
sell

0

or

give the farm to another

without your consent.
Excessive waste of the farm's
resources

during

may be prevented,
court of equity.

his tenancy
if willful, in a
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Mark Thaxter Reviews Record

EXPLANATIONS
Q. How safe is

A.

stimuli

another fact first.

they have

have

women

regular and

this

one

me

since I'm not

the

newer ones

have.

at

become

which

is

extremely

like

is

well.

band's material. The lines to the
song are quite good, as are the
vocals. "Just Remember I Love

On the flip side the first
number was sort of a let down.
It was rather repetitious like the

You,"

song

thin

and

on

or

inches

sensation

does

several

im¬

be

the

most

com¬

used
mechanical
con¬
traceptive. One statistic I've read
says that about one billion con¬

doms are sold every
Canada and the U.S.A.

and the more expensive ones
so-called stimuli?
Can
a

year

in

feel the difference?

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
tableware

Brings back

into use
Bob Hope's
forte
Path

island
group
10 Santa —:
Calif.

Reliable
Resources
Wanderers
Arouses
emotionally
Piano, drum,

community

14

—

screen

process

Ike
16 Affirm with
confidence
1 7

mother

1.3 Zone
19 Filthy

places

DOWN

25 Deliver to

an

enemy

canoe

25 More igno¬
ble
26 Irregularly
toothed
27 Solicits
28 Glass rec¬

B.C
footballer
3 As well

displays

rec.

21 Pre-eminent
24 Kind of

1 Serpents
2 Detroit or

Showy

32 After

happy

67 Extensive

23 Airline
abbrs.
24 Furrow

of

4

order
33 Kind of race
35 Arless seat
36 Smelling of

Spit

5 Flounced
6 African

plants

29

7 Not very

decay

38 Actor
Robert
40 Wife of

0

Japanese
sash

9

Assisting
Ramachandraio Knocking
41 Fragrant
sounds
liquid
11 Egg-shaped
43 Lap dogs:
12 Bristle:
Informal

1

2

5

u

20

26

M

7

36

l

46

47

5°

53

54

59

1

■

63
66

Monica

52 Verdi
heroine
53 Primly

proper
54 Graf-—:
Ger. battle¬

■

■ Lr

34

55 Zoo sound
56 Of the Scots
57 Ceremonial
act
item

60 Int'l. Law
Assoc.

11

29

39

3

1
■
■ r
F

12

13

struments Dave plays at the
right time. "Even Stephen" is
one of those name
songs. It's
o.k., that's about it.
On a whole the album is quite
good. Not great, but, good.

superb

as that of
the cover.

on

cover

the artist's

30

31

en¬

SCORPIO:

(October

23

to

November 21)-Romance can be

misleading now. Resist Impulse
"marrry in haste." Spend time

to

with

friends

and

getting along better now."

Homemade Clam Chowder

schemes. You will

thoroughly qualified.

you pay

GEMINI: (May 21 to June ZDTune in to your inner self and

SAGITTARIUS: (November 22 to
December 21)-Guard health and
deal
with
any
symptoms

listen

to

own "knower."
highlighted and you
could come up with income in¬
creasing plans. Make long-termsecurity plans. Contact superiors
with your ideas.

Finances

your

are

CANCER: (June 22 to July 21)-Honors and recognition for a job
well done could

come

to you now.

Don't let it go

to your head-just
get on with the next project. Go
over
budget, bill-paying, and
don't procrastinate. Check the
quality of items purchased.

conserve

to

your resources. Listen

intuition about a
proposition that may not be all it
seems. Career opportunity and a

Tuna Grinders

Chips or
Peppers

your

cance

W-K Corn

promptly. Dress well and treat
yourself to a new item of war¬
drobe. Enjoy the company of a
new
friend and curb tendency
toward

discontented

to advance is around you

now.

CAPRICORN:

(December 22 to

AQUARIUS: (January 20 to
February 18)-You can tend to be
overly
temperamental,
un¬
predictable and obstinate now.
Be sure you aren't acting simply
for "shock value." Keep love
problems to yourself and think
twice before you start chasing
rainbows.

Garden Bowl Salad
Citrus Fruit

VIRGO:

(August 22 to September
with projects that can
be put into operation now-have
patience about the one "hanging
fire." Let down your hair a little
with associates and rap about
22)-Get

Fruited Jello

B.B.Q. Spareribs
Breaded Scallops
Hash Brown Potatoes

on

less conservative issues

Keep

French Cut Beans
Chefs Salad

your

or

ideas.

promises.

PISCES: (February 19 to March
20)-Accent is on love, travel and

Some maybe

money.

vacation

now

and

highly

| A)

efforts in

career.

*

JTHE ShowbrJI
AT S-.06 Am?
T«5 D©o ft,

UuoouaT.—;Vs

.

Coib

THE CLOSET

I

60/ THIS

»S THE
LAST T)mi I Wfi/Hl

rn

60W4 7b C«Au>*

CA«rooM"Tb The e&rr&R

aeout i-Ht's

KlU. OS OFF
"R> REDUCE THE

kH0QS'A)6

Ran!

SHOCPW*

?Y0U DCWTTHINK THAT
PHYLLIS TAKENiE
TfcCCEftBfc THE hU
DO

•

67

WHATA YOU

A&OL/T?X

YOU?

~TZo 8At> THE

C£mPMi<uU0&j

domYWWW/

ANYTHiAXt

|

the

taking a
time

is

favorable. Social life
beckons and is bright. You could
reap the reqards now for past

_^SHO<T7 AiVSrfT<S0>*M*jj
64

attitudes.

January l»)--Approach new
friendships
cautiously-people
may not be what they appear.
Stay "on top" of your work and
don't leave loose ends dangling.
Keep valuables in a safe place
which you reveal to no one.

OR OPBN THE aooft
ano cuae the

58

get only what

for!

Tray

3-0*5

57

in¬

get an expert in If you aren't

LEO: (July 22 to August 21)-A
trip to visit relatives is possible.
Make out a budget and resolve to

Continued from p. 3

^

relatives

stead. Guard finances and don't
be taken in by pie-in-the-sky

DO ue 09EAJ
toiMbotas A*&

56

1
1

are

"The.

■
1 \r
61

those who

know what brought

very pleased to take them up on
the offer. He said, "We all are

Stuffed

titudes from
vious of you.

Fruit Bowl

■

|

good look

seemed that the member of Yes
asked Rick to rejoin and he was

Potato

LIBRA: (September 23 to October
22)-Enjoy a relaxing time but be
discreet in your activities. Resist
impulses, and think things over a
couple of times before you do
them.
Ignore domineering at¬

3-Bean Salad

LL

■ha

a

Stones' album

new

H«y, frf/ ^
RoomATBS

■

rr

do, well, then take

Relish

ship

■ 22

60

62

9

water

19

3'

41

8

dian leader
42 Cheers
44 Wild apple
47 Chinese
civets
49 Turned to

1

■L
■L
■

32

65

deep think¬
ing

1

21

*

52

6

called "Seconds Out." It should
be pretty decent.
If you are a person who just
likes to look at album covers as

58 Bathroom

37 Places for

1h
I

17

25

grains: Mm
34 Ran easily

39 Amer. In¬

Prefix

3

tangles
Outcry

30 Carried
31 Having
small

harmful

on either of the
instruments. What is ef¬
fective is that they put the in¬

solo route. The

Rick Wakeman back to "Yes?"
It was due to the fact that
Wakeman was asked to be a
session player for the recording
of "Going for the One." It

Grows old
Isaac's

capital

a

remaining members of the TAURUS:
(April 20 to May 20)-group are Phil Collins, Mike
Organize your time to meet
Rutherford and Tony Banks. deadlines and
also get enough
They are working on an album rest. Attention focuses on the
that is supposed to be released home. Make needed
repairs
anytime now. It's a live album yourself if they are simple, but

Do you

Spanish

20 Railroad
mountain
structure
22 Roma is its

reported that he

work

team

Make
This:

Hackett. It is
wants to follow

as

eg.

semi
conductors

First it was Peter Gabriel to
leave Genesis. Well, guess
what? Now, it is guitarist Steve

(Love You Live). The art work
is courtesy of Mr. Andy Warhol.
The music that is in the album is

Page 2

Campus Digest News Service
April 19)-obligations
you've" forgotten about, could
suddenly come up for payment.
Love could come unexpectedly
for the single and married Ariens
may
find mate intense and
mysterious. Go along!
ARIES: (March 21 to
Old past due bills,

by Mark Taxter

I

62 Musical

Propound

Dave

YOUR HOROSCOPE

Skorts

at the

Soultion On

and sax,

18 Based on

28

UNITED Feature Syndicate

Arrange

-1 Sorrowful
word
5 S. Pacific

for.

two

before it. "Getaway'-' is the

Rock News

point out that the

have

monly

are

ACROSS

Roberts

It is har¬
mless, has no side effects, is
simple to use, is easily available
without a prescription, provides
some protection against venereal
disease and comes in a variety of
interesting styles. The condom

continues to

women

Stephen Stills and Rick
number is played as a

a

asked

that fantastic

drums held down the beat very

portant advantages.

many different
kinds of condoms. What is the
difference between the cheaper
for

(.0025

transmit

1 would like to

condom

people who want
play particularly safe find that
the use of the condom along with
the diaphragm lowers the chance
of pregnancy even further.

ones

has one

number

plays the flute as well as
he plays the harmonica. One
point is that it's not that he is

This cut expresses the band's
fine ballad writing ability. I
like*.' the bluesy type effect of
the guitar. Michael Clarke on

Roberts who is the lead vocalist
and writer of a good deal of the

man

the

Mure

control.

to

There

and sounds of
Firefall produce.

Luna

know

just don't want to accept any of
the
responsibility for birth

condom. Some

Q.

molded in the same vein as
"Just Remember I Love You."

music that

The

not

very well. I suspect that some of
the men who refuse to use them

the

as

she,

suggest to

makes

thick)

is

effective

as

describe the types

difference at all for most women.
Modern condoms, by the way, are

would

extremely

considerably
effective than nothing and

about

and

does

woman

stimuli

pregnant and 90 will not. You will
more

is,

pregnant.

together and

key factors that make "Sold on
You" the fine piece it is.
"Someday Soon" is a song

me that
minimal if any

not

percent. That is, if 100 women
using the diaphragm have
frequent intercourse over the
period of a year, 10 will become
this

gets

whether the

90

that

he

Aiello
and
Alan
Ester's
marimba are quite tasteful and
add to the completeness. "Head
on Home" is a cut on which
Firefall u^es a vocal group
called the Oi k>les. It's just what

which Firefall excels at. Dave
Mure's harmonica is one of the

you have Firefall!
I think that's the best way to

may

plus

push the song too much because
quite good. The melody is
there and also fine harmony

Taking a little of Crosby,
Stills and Nash, Climax Blues
Band and America put them

woman

Rick Roberts is a very big
for the band. This is
brought out in the song, "Only a
Fool." The organ by Jerry
song.

stations don't have to

Sea, the new Firefall
album, is composed of ten cuts.
"So Long" starts off Side One
and introduces you to Rick

fact the

six hours after intercourse). The
effectiveness of the diaphragm is-

He

the

use one;

that

therefore,

effective.

them.

use

thinks

However, both of the above have,
side effects and the only side
effect the diaphragm has is the
annoyance of putting it in and
taking it out. (The diaphragm
must remain in place for at least

note

to

most a.m. stations.

on

a.m.

it's

Released-1977

partner feels there is a loss of
sensation, and he really doesn't
"forget" to

The

Album-Luna Sea
Artist-Firefall

very

condoms has been that the male

pregnant.
Therefore, almost any method of
contraception is more effective
than none. The diaphragm is
certainly less effective than the
pill which theoretically is 100
percent effective, and the IUD,

single

by Mark Taxter

what effect

sure

with the so-called
I would suspect

little effect except
insofar as one Is subject to adve.rtising claims.
One
of
the
problems with

frequent intervals
approximately 80 of

year,

will

question

my
readers will have to answer for

If 100 fertile

intercourse

of

15 51

for

them

N

Part

diaphragm?
A. I suppose you mean what is the
likelihood of a women becoming
pregnant If she is using a
diaphragm. Let's take a look at
a

AtAftn*

Iaj

UATEfcSATT DIOA/T 100(2*
<SO©D....
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©ellli Tech—Tlje first Half Century
Chapter VII
The need for

more

—

Extracurricular Activities

recreational facilities for the

came as

Too few candidates with basketball

experience
recurring problem. Year after year the coach
had to start with only one or two and sometimes
none of the previous
year's squad. Consequently the
teams usually ended the season with more
games

Headquarters for the Student Union were for a time
in South Hall. By 1965 it was in its own commodious
building with gymnasium, little theatre, pool tables,
bowling alleys, lounges and a paid director.

expanding student body
when he

basketball, Mr. Harry Alger, one of the school's first
instructors, undertook to create a team.

was evident to Dr. Kunsela
director in 1955. Some students had

complained for years that there was "nothing to do
in Delhi." The movie theatre, the bowling alley and
Pete's candy shop were about all the village had to
offer in the way of entertainment.

Social

was

lost than

won. That this situation was not confined
the early years is indicated by a comment in the
1964 Fidelitas: "We won every game, though not in
score. The hours of practice, the pride in our team,
the cheering crowds,
knowing that we did our best.
Who could ask for more?"

affairs

during the 1920s were held in
Academy Hall. For another twenty-five years the
gymnasium was the scene of all sorts of good times.
Dances, informal and "semi-formal", were always
popular. For a semi-formal dance a girl usually wore
a
floor-length evening dress while her escort put on
his best (often his only) suit. Arrangements in the
gaily decorated gym included a special corner to
which couples went to greet the chaperones before
starting to dance. In later years these events were
expanded into gala week-ends.

An item in the local newspaper in 1925 indicated
early recognition of the situation: "On Saturday
evening of each week Director and Mrs. DuBois will
keep open house and invite all the boys of the
Agricultural School to attend. It is hoped that the
young men will patronize the recreation hour and
Saturday night entertainment and not lounge about

the streets." The recreation hour referred to was
described in the catalogues of that period: "Under the

a

to

at

The lack of a gymnasium was another handicap
first. Basketball games were played in the Opera

House

on
Kingston Street or in the old high school
gym. Neither of these was available for practice,
which had to be conducted in the assembly room in

supervision of

a member of the faculty, men and
students meet for general recreation three
times a week from six until seven-thirty. It is
understood that study hours shall follow this
recreation time."

women

Academy Hall. A member of the team in 1918
recalls that place with shivers, for due to war-time
coal shortages, the building was unheated that
winter. The completion of the new building up on
the hill in 1932 provided a better gymnasium. For
more
than thirty years athletic activities were
centered there, although in the 1950s and early
1960s varsity games were played on Delaware

The earliest organized recreation at the state
school seems to have been the Rural Community

Club, later called the Country Life Club. First
mentioned in the catalogue in 1918, it was open to
all students, providing informal dramatic and
musical programs, debates and social functions, at

Academy's

new

larger

the valley.

court across

first

weekly, then bi-weekly, and by the mid-1940s
a month. It faded from the picture after the
war. fn its
heyday election of officers was preceded
by enthusiastic campaigns with two political parties,
the Rustic Rushers and the Rural Boosters. They
published their platforms and electioneered in true
political fashion. One of the planks in the platform

Until after WW 11 basketball and

once

of the Rustic Rushers in 1927; "We believe that
farmers are by nature as intelligent as any other
class of people on the face of the earth and are
therefore entided to a liberal education."

The Student Union, started after Dr. Kunsela
in the 1950s, had basically the same function
the old Country Life Club but on a more

came
as

sophisticated level and with far better facilities.

a

cross

country

running were Delhi's only interscholastic sports.
Coaching was done by various members of the
faculty, or during the 1920s by local citizens
engaged part-time. "Larry" Taylor, head of the
animal husbandry department, served as coach for
both basketball and cross country for twelve years,
from 1930-1942. Cross country fared better than
basketball. Not being dependent upon team work it
offered more chance for the development of a
winning group with new men. Boys trained to run
on Delhi's hills had an
advantage over teams from
less rugged terrain. From the time the sport was
introduced in the early 1930s Delhi was frequently

The first basketball team was organized in 1915,
few weeks after the school opened. It was no

ordinary team. To quote Ralph Shoemaker, the
captain, in an article written for the Oracle a few
years later; "We had nine fellows from which to
select a team of five. Most of them came from so far
back in the woods they could not tell a basketball
from an observation balloon. They could all milk a
cow or kick over the sod, but when it came to

shooting a basket, good night!" With this group of
boys, only one of whom had ever had his hands on a

winner.

Environment News:
State Takes Over Catskill Reservoir Water
York State's Depart¬
of Environmental Con¬
servation has taken over control

come

New

ment

of

water

from

releases

four

a

under state control within

which

Catskill-region reservoirs
owned by New York City. The
Cannonsville,
Pepacton,
Neversink and Schoharie were
the first of more than thirty

major reservoirs scheduled to

Following

releases.

a

haphazard policy of releasing

year.
The
first

four

reservoirs,

spill into the east and

convenience,
city showed little regard for

water at its own

the

west branches of the Delaware

stream

River, the Neversink River and
Esopus Creek, provide water
for New York City, and until
last April, the city exercised
complete control over water

impoundments.
As

a

"boom

conditions

below

its

or

thus

depriving New York State
of fishing and other

citizens

important

of this
bust" policy, the

consequence

streams affected would

become flooded or dry out. This
killed fish and other aquatic life
and interfered with canoeing,

either

recreational

facilities.
More than five years ago,
Catskill fishermen, canoeists,
and conservationists formed a

called Catskill Waters.
The group approached the
State's Attorney General and
Department of Environmental
group

facility. Salary, $12,000-$14,000.

Placement Center
unced positions. Employers
seek people in the entry to 5

job opportunities listed

The

below have been sent to alumni

years experience range, in
Process Engineers, Design

registered with the Placement
Center.
It should not be
assumed that previous listings

Engineers,
Development
Engineers, Marketing
Engineers,
Applications
Engineers, Project Engineers,
Manufacturing
Engineers,
Maintenance
Engineers,
Research Engineers, Sales
Engineers. No charges or costs
of any kind borne by can¬

filled, because positions are
only listed once. The Placement
Center
merely advertises
positions. Terms and conditions
are

of employment are left to
discretion of the applicant.
Floor

Assistant

the

Kitchen

(2) responsible for

didates. S-H-S International of

quality control and general
operation of subkitchen com¬
posed of 6-8 diet aides and 1

Easton, Mr. Jay A. Miers, 400

Northampton

dishwasher. Patient food ser¬

5641.

Managers

vice.

Easton Pa.

Salary, $7384-yr. Rotating

6:30-3 or 10:30-7

Complete hospital facility
surgery,
x-ray,
etc.
Immediate opening. Salary,
negotiable.
Akron-Medina
Veterinary Hospital, Dr. E.T.
Alessio, 686 Medina Road,
Medina, Ohio 44526. Tel. 239-

Shop-2-yr.

food service degree. Must be
able to do nightly tallies of cash
Hours

1271.

Salary, not specified.
2-9:30 p.m.

phone-request

Contact by

Food

application.

Same as above.

Engineers-previously anno¬

,

Food

& Beverage Operations
Manager-Ski area-year-around operation;
area has
summer
ski slide. Supervise
cafeteria and bar operation.
Salary,
negotiable-excellent
fringe benefits. To be filled by

Service

past

thirty

years

and

discovered
that
careful
distribution of water releases
would smooth out flows into the
rivers without jeopardizing the

the New York State Attorney

attempted to
negotiate a water-release
agreement with New York City,
however, City officials refused
General's Office

to discuss the

situation.

then mobilized
representatives in the State
Legislature, which passed a bill
The

group

to extend state

control

over

Area, Mr. Michael Brandt,
2, West Mountain Road,
Glen Falls, NY 12801. Tel. 518793-6606.

Horticulture-Retail—Company
a new Agway
Gardens Store in Syracuse
during December. Salary, open.
Expect to fill by January 1, 1978.
Agway, Inc., Ms. Susan Peck,
Box 4933, Syracuse, NY 13221.

Director-

Supervise
food
service
operation in 110 bed general
hospital. Would like some prior
work experience in health

Veterinary
Technician-wor¬
king in a large animal hospital
and teaching in the Veterinary
Technician Program. AAS plus
some experience preferred.
Salary,
$6600-$7200-yr.
Immediate opening. University
of Georgia, Dr. T. J. Divers,
College of Veterinary Medicine,
Athens, Georgia 30602. Tel. 404-

542-3221.

the

question and
major reservoirs in

four reservoirs in

all
southeastern New York. This
bill is expected to vastly im¬
to

prove^ fishing and canoeing
conditions on those rivers.

Ski

RD

It

per second at Milford, Penn.,
below the Catskill reservoirs.
When the Catskill citizens and

mid-November. West Mountain

has need to staff

tice.
with

518-445-3301.

Tel. 717-288-6548.

Conservation (DEC), asking for
assistance in rescuing the
rivers.
DEC undertook
a
statistical study of stream flows
and reservoir levels over the

supply.

water

Thinking About A

409,

Technician-Well-es¬
tablished small animal prac¬

by phone-request application.
Albany
Medical
Center
Hospital,
Miss
Wilkins,
Secretary,
New
Scotland
Avenue, Albany, NY 12208. Tel.

box.

Suite

18042. Tel 215-258-

Animal

shifts. Contact

Supervisor-Coffee

St.,

Location, Rhinebeck, NY. Mr.
David Badman, Custom Food
Management Services, 304
Market St., Kingston, Pa. 18704.

city's

recommended
that
the
Delaware
River
Master
monitor releases to permit the
flow of 1750 cubic feet of water

Good Time ?
Think first about Uncle

Ray's Liquors
70 Main St.
THE FINEST IN WINES
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DELHI
COLLEGE

BRONCOS

1977

Broncos Over

Broncos Set To Defend
The

Delhi

Tech

Brad

Wrestling
its defense of the
NJCA A-Region III title this
Saturday (November 12th) at
Tompkins Cortland Community
College. The broncos will also

returning to Delhi after with¬
drawing last year. Co-captain,

Lanko (Johnson City) at 158has
decided to wait until 2nd

Mike Ruff was in school until
last week but decided to give up
the books in favor of em¬

semester to

wrestle Paul Smith's

ployment in Sidney.

team will open

on

that

day.

Famham

who

(118)

is

TTie rest of Millard's

Delhi will

squad is
high quality and hard

again be coached
by Frank Millard who is en¬
tering his 6th year as mat coach

nosed wrestlers such

at Delhi. His Broncos have been

(Elmira) at 142, Scott Oakley

64-24 and his career

(Deposit) at

record

is

for

149-56

filled with
IV

coaching
fourteen

(118). Ted Nesbitt (167), another
letterman is recovering from
knee surgery

and he may not be
healthy until the 2nd semester.
The other returning squad
member is Mike Gagliano (150).
Regional Cahmpion, Robin
Parker (126), ran into academic
programs lastspring and won't
be eligible
until the 2nd
semester

is the

as

case

with

and Kirby

167,

(Unatego) at HWT., and Gary
Barkman (Delhi) at 126. Two
relative old-timers, Mike Saari
of Ithaca and Steve McKay of
South
Cayuga
are
also
challenging for postions at 150.
Bob Hellwig (118) and Bob
Phillips (177) are both Section II
Champions who should help out
immensely. Section III place

co-captain, and the fact that
four outstanding wrestlers
won't be eligible until the 2nd

lettermen Jim White (6th in the
NJCAA) at 134, Matt Smith;
(3rd in the Region at 158), Tom
Herbold (167) and Jeff Gelinas

Bob Hilfigir

190, Ben Mumbalo (Oxford) at
158, John LoPresti (Sherburne)
at
134,
Gary
Armitage

drawal from school of the team

Returning from last year's
record setting 18-6 team are

Section

Fletcher (Walton) at 167. Other
Section IV standouts include
Tom Mrva (Maine EndwelDat

In the Regional tour¬
nament, Millard's teams have
finished 8th, 3rd, 5th, 3rd, 2nd,
and 1st. "This year's team
appears to be my strongest ever
if everything jells," comments
Millard. "However, everything
may not come together until
second semester, due to a rash
of pre-season injuries, the with¬
years.

semester," continued Coach
Millard.

Champions

as

winners,

Gil

Benedict
150 and

Syracuse) at
Wolff

University

of Alabama.

a

student

can save you

lot of money on

skiing. By
the
Student
Ski
Association, college, graduate
school and high school students
can save up to $15 a day on lift
tickets, lessons and rented ski
equipment at over 150 major ski
a

joining

compete in order to

tough teams. They will wrestle
duals

and

against
schools

tournaments

4

the

best

from

New

two-year
York

The

first

will

semester

be

highlighted by tournaments at
Corning (November 18-19),
Niagara (December 3-4), and
Mohawk (December 17). The
second semester schedule is

capped with the Region III
Championships at Corning
where the Broncos expect to be
in the thick of things. The dual
meet schedule includes 9 teams

that finished in the

year's

97

top 20 in last
NJCAA

team

at

190 could also be starters. Bill
Ennis of Phoenix (Section III )
has a shot at the 126 lb. position

does Tom Shaughessy of
Caledonia-Mumford of Section
V. Rich Sullivan of Section II

as

may crack the lineup at 167 and
Hans Hansen also of Section II
is a candidate at 158.

Kevin

Murray (150) will be
joining Farnham and Parker on
the squad the 2nd semester.
Murray is a former Section V
champ, placed 3rd in the state
and is transferring from the

ticipate in the SSA program in
New
England. Elsewhere,
Hunter Mountain and 25 other
New York state areas, Seven

Springs and 7 other Penn¬
sylvania areas, Boyne Moun¬
tain
and 15 other Michigan
areas, plus many other areas in

areas

nationwide. SSA mem¬
bers also receive 15 percent
discounts on the purchase of ski,

East, Midwest and West
participate in the SSA program
Besides Hunter Mt., there are

boots, bindings and poles at
over 60 ski
shops across the
country. Membership costs only

two

$7 per season.
The program works like this:
Present your SSA "Student Ski
Card" at any participating ski
area's ticket window and you

will receive your lift ticket, ski
lessons and rented equipment
for half-price during the week.

the

ski

areas

Catskill Ski Area, in Bovina
Center. In addition to this, the
Catskill Ski Center Ski Shop in

Andes,

offers

15

percent
discount to S.S.A. members, on
a

Championships.

$100

can

on new

save as

much

as

skis, boots, poles

and-or
bindings.
College
students may also be asked to
show their college ID's.

Many popular ski

areas like
and 11 other

Mount Snow
Vermont resorts, Wildcat and 8
other

New
Tom

Hampshire

areas,

Mt.
and
7
other
Massachusetts areas all par¬

Delhi Tech

lost

its

NJCAA

3-1

to

unbeaten

Saturday. The

Canton

Tech

Broncos

con¬

trolled most of the game and
outshot Canton but couldn't put
the ball in the goal when they
had the opportunity.
Bob Stiles had goals for the 140

hosts, who were outshot 35-15
by-the Broncos. Delhi finished 96-1 for the season.

was never

fast

Sam

Hallums led the scoring
with 18, Jay Alzamora led
rebounders with 14, and leading
in assists

was

Will

shooting capabilities

Washington

with 7.

The team must improve its
defense in the front-court. Also
a
little work is needed in

rebounding

and post-play.
However, the team has depth
(as those who attend the
game

are

also

excellent.
Coach Dean will concentrate

defensive

on

fundamentals

and inside play in preparation
for their games against Paul

close

The
scoring
was
well
balanced with ten players
scoring between 18 and 9 points.

Smith's and Canton ATC this
weekend. Both these games are
away. The first home games
will be against Broome, Nov
15,

and Ulster, on the 17th. Both
games are scheduled to start at
7:00.

In the past,

fan support for the
outstanding. We
hope you will be out there
rooting for our team, especially
as they take on an
outstanding
Broome team. Broome placed
number 2 in Region III com¬
petition last season.
team has been

The credentials of the top new
comers:

Delhi Cross

Brad Famham - 2nd in NYS
Kevin Murray - 4th in NYS
Bob

Hilfiger - 4th in
Hellwig - 5th in
Scott Oakley - 6th in
Bob Phillips - Section
Bob

Mark

Merritt

--

Champ
Kirby Fletcher

NYS
NYS
NYS
V Champ
X

Section

2nd in Section

--

IV
Tom Mrva -- 2nd in Section IV
Gil Benedict -- 3rd in Section III
Bill Ennis - Class B Champ in

Section EH

Gary Barkman

2nd in Class C

-

in Section IV

and

Cross

information

hundreds of ski

on

Saturday.

It

was a

areas

on

and

a

bership,
article

$7 full
more

on

season

for Delhi were; Stan

to

Ski

on

an
a

Student's Budget" write: the
Student Ski Association, 233 N.
Pleasant
Mass. 01002

Street,
or

2256

Amherst,
N. Clark St.,

Chicago, IL 60614.

Campbell

Tuscon,

Arizona.

Assists-D-Nascimiento;
Risley

Valley

Dutchess
Hudson

Valley

Cobleskill
Monroe

Orange

Mohawk

Nassau

Ulster

Valley 76

Field

Hockey Regionals

Field Hockey
Tournament was
held at Delhi on November 4 &

during the first period.
period play showed
strong offensives by both teams

5.

but

The

NJCAA

Region

Third

III

seed

Mohawk

Valley

came out with an
upset from
second seed Morrisville in the
first game of the tourney with a

of 3

-

2. Mohawk came
up

goal of the game

and Morrisville returned with

goal by their lead

Saves-Mark Tolman (D) 15;
Klink (C) 22
Shots-Corners: Delhi 35-4;
Canton 15-8

Mohawk
Suffolk
Delhi

Morrisville 41
Broome 65

0-1-1

C-

Broome

Niagara
Queensborough

2-1-3

C-

Morrisville

Farmingdale

Region III

by Molly Harlow followed by a
tying goal by Morrisville's Sue
Kyler. In second period play
Mohawk scored on each by Kim
Mahoney and Mary Domenico

Peck;

State Results

Erie

Siracusa.
Goals-D-Richard
Stiles (2), Risley

Niagara 229
Monroe 232

College
Cross
Country
Championships next Saturday
in

Valley 145

Erie 189

Cayuga

with the first

Delhi Tech
Canton Tech

Hudson

compete in the National Junior

mem¬

information or

"How

Delhi 105

Cayuga 137

fine moment for Delhi

Tech.
Delhi finished 6th out of 17
teams. The meet was won by
host Morrisville. Other finishers

ski country.
a

Country

Cobleskill 216

Delhi's A1 Rizzo and Bob Pulz
ran 1-2 in a field of 120 runners.

unique and money-saving list of
over 250 inexpensive lodges in
For

Country

Championships at Morrisville

POOR

HOWARD'S COLLEGE GUIDE
TO SKIING, which contains

important

College

A1 Rizzo and Bob Pulz will

all ski accessories.
SSA members also receive
the
STUDENT
SKIER

magazine

Delhi Tech competed in the
New York State Junior

first

23rd, Steve Lawrence 50th, Paul
Pagano 80th, and A1 Gross 82nd.

Soccer:
NJCAA
subregional tournament game

saw), great enthusiasm, and a
break that is at times
awesome. The teams outside

Basketball

again.

score

Student Ski Card at the cash

student

this

vicinity that offer special rates
to S.S.A. members. They are
Scotch Mt., in Stamford, and the

On weekends and holidays you
will save $1 to $3 on your all-day
lift ticket. By presenting the

register of a participating ski
shop, many of which are located
close to college campuses, a

in

ahead 16-2. It

(in¬

cluding Long Island), Penn¬
sylvania, New Jersey, and Ohio.

Tech

Bronco's opened their season
successfully against the Alumni
on Saturday
evening, defeating
them by a score of 130-60!
Opening with full court
pressure, the varsity went out

up his grades.
Once again the Broncos will
wrestle a schedule loaded with

27

Delhi

(East

Terry

(Jamesville-DeWitt)

other

The

bring

Student Ski Assoc. Discount
Being

Alumni 130-60!

Lou

scorer

a

Raison

Despite constant

pressure on the Mohawk goal,
Morrisville could not rally for
the win.
Fourth

seed

Community College
seed Herkimer a hard

during

Genessee
gave first

challenge

the. second game.
Herkimer's Marge Morgan
scored a spectacular goal on a

corner

Second

no score

resulted.

Saturday's championship
play matched Mohawk Valley
with Herkimer who posted a 15 1-1 season. Local players Pat
Aikens of Delhi and Faye
Burgin of Delancy, both seniors,
were
starting players for
Mohawk Valley. Season high
scorer for
Herkimer, Marge
Morgan scored the first two
goals in the first period followed
by second high scorer Nadine
Bassler. Morgan scored again
during the second period and
Holly Harlow scored for
Mohawk Valley. Final score in
the

championship game 4-1.
Tournament
winner
Herkimer advances to the
NJCAA National Tourney held
Essex County Community

at

College in Baltimore, Maryland
on

November 17

-

19.
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The

Stops

Not only can you get an education going to Delhi Ag
and Tech, thus broadening your point of view, but you

broaden

can

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 14

-

Monday, November 14
Info. Service--ll a.m.-12

Alcoholics

n.,

Farrell Hall

Lobby

Bush Hall Rm. 327
Farrell Hall L. Theatre

Brandeis Meeting-7-8:30 p.m.,

Play Tryouts-7-9 p.m.,
Tuesday, November 15
Alcoholics

Info.

Service--12 n.-l

Farrell Hall

p.m.,

Lobby
HSMA Weekly Meeting-4-5 p.m.,

Evenden Tower Rm.

1

College Union Meeting-4-6 p.m., Farrell Hall Rms.
A&B
Hort. & Cons. Club

Meeting-5-6

find

from the

warm

learning rather tiring

Those enticing

homemade donuts and pastries

in the morning, and the smell of hamburgers cooking,
plus other tantalizing odors at noontime, all drift into
the room, and my firm resolve to have just a cup of
coffee or a cup of tea disappears along with the waist I
had when I first came up here.
The only thing that keeps me in fighting trim is
running from floor to floor in the Evenden Tower (lam
never sure which floor I am supposed to be on, on a
given day, it varies from second fo third); that and the
wonderful air conditioned rooms that forces the body to
burn more calories, thus keeping in mint condition.
I have a theory about these air conditioned rooms in
these modern buildings (where the wwindows don't
open, and when it's hot, it's too hot, and when it's cool,
it's too cool) how about redistributing the redheaded
students (putting a minimum of three redheads per
room) in the coolest rooms? Redheads have quick
tempers (stereotyping fallacy??) Red hot tempers
generate heat, and we could save energy and heat up
those cold rooms at the same time. We might even
receive a citation from President Jimmy Carter. He'd
be pleased as he needs all the help he can get in his
energy saving program.
The next bet would be to offer scholarships to
redheads (bottle redheads need not apply). Think what
a trend we would be setting. Colleges all over the

northeast would follow suit. What a benefit to our
children and grandchildren, this marvelous saving of
fuel oil and natural gas. Future generations would
bless us. Ralph Nader would hold us up as an example
of

NYSAAT:

November
16th;
MOVIE
NIGHT.
Prevention and Treatment of Anesthetic Emergencies
& Animals Can Bite-Tower 104 at 7:30 p.m.

College

Players:

Tryouts

One-Acts

for

starting

November 14thu Little Theatre from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Alcholics Anonymous: Information Service in Farrell
Hall Main Lobby
HSMA:

Candy Sale

on

College Union: Speaker

its way!!
on

November 15-Mark Wayne

will speak on the assassination of John F. Kennedy.
Little Theatre. November 17-Manuel Alum Modern

Dance Co., Little Theatre.
Ride Service: Come in and we'll
Located in

get you

a

ride home.

Gerry Hall.
ONEONTATHEATRE
47 Chestnut Street

Oneonta

Wednesday-Tuesday
November 9-15

daily at 7:15 & 9:15
KATHLEEN QUINLAN
in

"I NVVER PROMISED YOU
A ROSE GARDEN"

good citizenship (patriotism in the finest sense of the

word).
But in the meantime, you'll find me enjoying a pit
stop in MacDonald Hall on Mondays, Thursdays and
Fridays, refueling for the long haul ahead.

Thurston Hall

p.m.,

Greenhouse
Hillside Riders Meeting-6:30-9 p.m.,

I

(pit stops between classes).

Hall

NOVEMBER 20

"You."

business. The brain needs the snackbar in Mac Donald
aromas

STUDENT ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE

What's Happening?

Dorothy Gracey

Thurston Hall

MIDNITE SHOW

Friday & Saturday
November 11-12
at

11:45p.m.

ALL SEATS$2.00

Rm. 101

Men's Basketball w-Broome-7 p.m., Farrell Hall

Gym
Play Tryouts--7-9 p.m., Farrell Hall L. Theatre
Outdoor Club Meeting--7:30-8:30 p.m., Bush Hall Rm.
321

AGC

Meeting-7:30-9

Smith Hall Rm. 106
Mr. Mark Lane: Who Killed Kennedy 8. film: "Rush to
Judgment"-8 p.m.-completion, Farrell Hall L.
p.m.,

Theatre
Hort.

&

Cons.

Mac Donald Hall

Club &

D-CAL

Dance-8:30-11

Ski Boots For Sale: Caber Pioneer Pro flow boots.
Good condition! Only $25.00 (originally $100.00). Size:
7-8 women; 5-6 men. Call Kathy 746-6949, Ferris Apt.

"TRADER HORNEE"

(R)

2 A-11

Wanted: Old
p.m.,

Upstairs

ATHREE RING CIRCUS
FOR ADULTS!

CLASSIFIEDS

nylons to make

a

big stuffed animal! Call

SHOWCASE CINEMA

746-6177.
11 Elm Street

Wanted: Students to work

Wednesday, November 16

4205

or

on

the Delhi Times. Call 746-

Alcoholics

Info. Service-12 n.-l p.m., Farrell Hall
Lobby
Play Tryouts-7-9 p.m., Farrell Hall L. Theatre
Fencing--7-9 p.m., Farrell Hall Wrest. Rm.
Movie Night (NYSAAT)-7:15-8:15 p.m., Evenden

Tower Rm. 104
FSEA Meeting-7:30-9 p.m., Alumni Hall Rm. 119

Thursday, November 17
Alcoholics

Info.

Service-12 n.-l

Farrell Hall

Lobby
Men's Basketball w-Ulster-7 p.m.,

Farrell Hall Gym
Play Tryouts -7-9 p.m., Farrell Hall L. Theatre
Student Senate Meeting-7-10 p.m., Farrell Hall Rms.
A&B

UCM

Meeting-Bible

Study--9-10

p.m.,

Smith

Hall

Commons

Friday, November 18
Alcoholics Info. Service-1-2 p.m., Farrell HalLLobby
Student Finance Meeting-4-5:30 p.m., Bush Hall Rm.
165

Play Tryouts-7-9 p.m., Farrell Hall L. Theatre
Corning Wrestling Invitational-Away

for Health Center at
to find willing students to
aid the Health Center in moving patients when there is
no other form of transportation available. This is done
on a volunteer basis and at a moment's notice. Also to
protect the student driver from any possible lawsuit
Wanted:

Student

Drivers

Foreman Hall. We are trying

there

are

Wanted:

Campus Tour Guides. Contact Admissions

Office, Bush Hall. Call 746-4246. Times that
you--Mon.-Fri.-10 a.m.-4 p.m.

general release forms available in the
Rittling, R.N. 746-4194.

we

need

Help Wanted: Writers, Artists, Photographers-A new
statewide newspaper circulated to all State University
students is looking for your articles, graphics, and
photographs and we're willing to pay! For more in¬
formation

p.m.,

Oneonta

746-4598.

contact

Susan

Grossman, SASU Com¬
munications Director, 109 State Street, Albany, NY
12207or phone (518) 465-2406. GRASSROOTS pays $2.00
for graphics and photographs; 12 cents an inch for each
article used.

Happy Birthday: To my insultor (F.D.). For your
present I give you all my love-Corny in Oneonta.

Wednesday-T uesday
November 16-22

daily at 7:15 & 9:15
MARTY FELDMAN & ANN-MARGARET

"THE LAST REMAKE OF

BEAU GESTE"

(PG)

Grayson's Thought:
Better to be square

around in wrong

than to
circlesl

go

m
T
H

Health

Center. Contact Mary

Upcoming Sports Events

Wrestling
Nov.
Nov.

12-Tompkins-Cortland & Paul Smith's A 1:00
18-19-Corning Invitational A

Men's Basketball
Nov. 12-Paul Smith's A 8:00
Nov. 13-Canton ATC A 1:00

Nov. 15-Broome H 7:00
Nov. 17-Ulster H 7:00

Volleyball
Nov. 11-12-NJCAA

Region III Tournament

u

"T3
n
m

